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Population i in Two Decades 

Swelled by 8,612,415 Aliens. 
By F.1 

Commissioner -Ganeral of Immi 

TRING the past twenty years the total number of arriving immli 

grants at the various ports of the United States was 8,624,415 

Of this number, in 1883, Italy furnished 31,792, Austria-Hungary 

27,625. and Russia 11,920. The same countries furnished, respec 
tively, during the fiscal year ended June 39, 1802, 178,375, 171. 

989 and 107,347. Countries which twenty years ago sent 

; number of immigrants, such as the United Kingdom, which 

cludes England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, with 158,082 during 1883, during 
1902 sent but 46,03¢, Germany sent 194,786 duri 1883, Juring 1902 but 

28,304, 
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The Growth of an Idle Class 
By Cholly Knickerbocker, 
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Inconsistency of Women. 
By Winifred Oliver 

CCUSATION of wom: 
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Was jeas feminine than it is today. Never was it 
aggressive in style, material and adjustment. Woman may be veering slightly 

toward the masculine in habit, she was naver further from it in This 
perhaps, shows inconsistency, but th is {8s one of the times when inconsiste 

is commendable. Woman is essentially a creature of moods. She may adjust 
herself and suit her attire t iifz, her life to her attire, but let ua hope not 

for noth at present are very desirable. Rather let her continue to suffer under 
the old time ss~susation, at the same time m*"~~+ting it; let her be consistent 

in her inconsistency.—New York American, 
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Society Scolde 
By Dr. James B. 

more utterly 
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Angell, 

President of the Univesity «f Michiesn. 

IGH privileges are opened to the educated women of thia 

at this time, and consequently serlous duties are lai 

There is a strong tendency among them to associated action 

many directions. With many [acilities for combined action 
PA there Is, In my judgment, a loud call to them to do something to 

3 shield their sex from some grave mistakes, 

A ( Cartain customs that are rapidiy gaining ground among wo 

men in what are pH the higher social circles demand a vigorous effort on 
the part of intelligent and high-minded women to secure the elimination of 
the element of gambling from amusements and games innocent in themselves 

Furtherone we have a ight to expect from educated women pronounced 

condemnation rather than (udulgent views of the rapidly growing practice, for 
whicl. boil soxes are equally responsible, of procuring under loose laws, laxly 
administered, divorces on trivial grounds or by collusion, and of contracting 
subsequent marriages with unseemly haste. In some quarters, and in what 
calle {tsel{ our best society, the renunciation of the solemn marriage vow on 
slight pretoxts and the playing of games for stakes by women In private pas 
lors are treated with a levity and publicly discussed with an indifference which 
recalls the declining days of the Romah Empire. 

The purity of domestic life, the sanctity of the home, the very foundation 
of society, are imperilied by these pbuses, The educated and high-minded 
wom:n should hy word and by examples sound the alarm soncerging them with 
no doubtful or easitating force 
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The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is eleven yards twen- 
ty-seven inches wide, nine and one-half 
yards thirty-two inches wide, or five 
and three-fourth yards forty-four inches 
wide, with three-fourth yards for yoke 

and bertha. 

A Shamrock Green Parasol. 

Out of compliment to the Erin and 

the gallant Sir Thomas Lipton, one 
sees nnd bears of shamrock green in 

ribbons, sashes, cravats and vellings. 

Green and white make a cooldooking 
summer toilet, and it requires little 
persuasion to prejudice good Ameri 
cans In favor of shamrock color. At 
any rate a great deal of it Is now seen | 
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Hall Hotel 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

JAMES W. BUNELE, Prop, 

wn’ pquipped. Bar and table supplied 
with the bost. Bummer boarders given special 
sttenition, Healthy iocality. Beautiful scenery. 

Within three miles of Penns Cave, & most beautl. 
ful subterranean cavern; snirance by s bos, 

Well located for hunting and fishing 

Heated throughout. Free carriage to all trafos, 
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Longevity of Man  Incroasing, Says an 
Austrian Physician. 
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BELLEFONTE, PA. 

F. A. NEWCOMER, Prop. 

Heated throughout, Pine Bwbling. 
RATES, $1.00 PER DAY. 

Special preparations tor Juross, Witnesses 
and any persons coming to town on special oof 
casions. Regular bosrders well cured for. 3 

Spring Mills Hotel 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 

GEORGE C. KING, Prop, ) 

First-class secommodations at all times for 
man and beast. Free bus to snd from 
trains. Excellent Livery sttached. Tab 
bosrd first-class, The best liquors aod 
wices at the bar, 4 
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Isewhere in the world and the 
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BATES: $1.00 PER DAY. 
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E L ORVER J. H. ORVIS C. M. BOWER 
SOME OLD MAXIMS IMPROVED. | (JBVIS, BOWER & ORVIS 

ATTORNEYS-AT- LAW i 

BELLEFONTE, PA) 
Office in Crider's Exchange building on second 

floor. 
re 

Time-Honored Sayings Brought Down 

to This Century. 

» hay while the sun Bhi 
  

ure th uds obs 
DAVID F. FORTNEY W. HARRISON WALKES 

om TNEY & WALKER 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office North of Court House. fyed 
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(CLEMENT DALE 
| 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
| NTE, PA. 
| ' Office XK. W. corner Diamond, two doors tri 
i First National Bank. 100 

WwW G. RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 1 

BELLEFONTE, Phd 
All kinds of legal business sitended to P 

fpecial attention given to colisctions. Office, 
floor Crider’s Exchange. 

  

A S. D. GETTIG 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BRLLEFONTE, 
Collections and all legs! business site 

{ promptly. Consultations German snd 
Office in Exchange Building. 
  

3 HN B. EPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW | 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Practices in all the courts. Consultatioh 

‘English and German. Office, Crider's 
Building. 
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50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE LG, T= OWENS, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

TYRONE, PA. 
Our Bpeciaity : Collections and Reports. 

"References on request. Nearby towns repre 
isenuted Bellwood, Altoons, Hollidaysburg sad 

i} jBesingdon. 70ep 00 i 

Traps Marks 
Desians 

CorvrianTs &C. 
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether as 
invention is probably patetitabla. Communion. 
tions strictly confidential b Fandhook on Patents 
sent free, Gldest ney for securing gen 

Patents taken throu a Mute 
especial notice, a 

| Jone Fimerican. 
A handsomely fllustrated weekly. 

gulatich of any scientific journal, 
four months, $i by all newsdeniers. 

1orontenr. New York 

Pittsburg Visible Typewriter 

THE ONLY 
Perfect Writing 

Machine made. + « « 

The writing is in 

Plain View of the 

Operator all the time. 

Simplest and strongest 

construciion, rapid ac- 

tion, easy touch, and 
adapted to all kinds of 

work, 

Best for tabulating and invoice work, 
Universal keyboard. 
Rectiovablie type action; 
Instantly cleaned. 
Treble the Bie of any other machine for good; clean works 

hn Ia Pittsburg Writing Machine Go who oan wood 
Send for 

© __ 208 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pad 
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